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Find the traits we admire
Creativity
Ambition

Ingenuity
Initiative

Perseverance
Perspective

Curiosity
Collaboration

At Royal Roads University, we pride ourselves on a lot of things – our diverse
and inclusive learning model, our stunning, pristine location, and our
steadfast commitment to facilitating personal growth. But most importantly,
we pride ourselves on the people who make up our school, people like you.
When you’re ready, we’ll be waiting.

life.changing
1.877.778.6227 royalroads.ca

Exciting getaways
Oil keeps people on the move.
With 92% of our transportation needs fuelled by oil, it moves people,
and the goods and services that drive our economy and improve
quality of life. Find out more at More2theStory.com.
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Your invitation to get on board
with BC Ferries Vacations
TM

NORTHERN, SOUTH COAST AND OKANAGAN HOLIDAYS

W

ith over 100 specially customized packages and 45 exciting destinations, BC Ferries Vacations can transport you to spectacular
scenery, exhilarating activities and first-class accommodation
throughout the coastal region. Explore pristine wilderness, visit
hidden villages and enjoy urban vibrancy, all while discovering B.C.’s natural
beauty, unique history and culture.
Many new packages and adventures are available for the 2014/2015 season,
including our new vacation packages and tours to the Okanagan region. Enjoy the
clear lakes, sandy beaches, water sports and mountain vistas, and be sure to take a
famous wine tour to round out your holiday.
Our always popular South Coast Getaways offer you the charm of Victoria, the
rugged beauty of the West Coast on Vancouver Island, or hidden gems on the
much-loved Gulf Islands.
With our Northern Adventures, discover the untamed wilderness of the North,
explore the splendour and majesty of B.C.’s Central Coast, or marvel at the mistenshrouded forests, rugged coastlines and First Nation’s culture of Haida Gwaii.
Our travel consultants can even show you how to make the journey your own, by
personalizing your trip to your own tastes and interests. We invite you to venture
off the beaten path, extend your stay and travel at your own pace. You can even
combine tours for the best of both worlds.
Next time you’re on board, check out our new series of vacation pamphlets
to explore these packages and more, or visit us at the BC Ferries Vacations
Centre in downtown Vancouver at 1010 Canada Place. You can also easily make
reservations online at bcferries.com/vacations.
We look forward to helping you plan your next coastal vacation. ★
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Inbound
Contributors
Currently based
in Calgary,
Lyndsie Bourgon
spent six months
living in Haida
Gwaii’s Tow
Hill community last year. Her work
appears regularly in publications
including The Walrus, Reader’s Digest
and Maisonneuve.
British-born John
Lee – author of
the new Lonely
Planet Vancouver
(City Travel Guide)
– has been a
Vancouver-based independent writer
for 15 years. A travel columnist for
The Globe and Mail, his additional
work has appeared in more than 150
publications around the world.
Steve MacNaull
likes nothing
more than a
chilled glass
of Okanagan
white wine on
a glorious summer day. He’s also a
reporter at the Kelowna Daily Courier.
Jim Sutherland,
former editor
of Vancouver
and Western
Living magazines,
recently
published the comic novel Snap Slice.
Author of Craft
Beer Revolution:
The Insider’s
Guide to B.C.
Breweries
(Douglas &
McIntyre, May 2013), a definitive
guidebook to B.C.’s burgeoning
craft beer industry, freelance writer
Joe Wiebe’s work has appeared
in publications including NUVO
magazine, WestWorld, BCBusiness,
Northwest Brewing News and
Vancouver View.
Award-winning
Vancouver
travel, food and
features writer
Kate Zimmerman
has had her
work appear in in newspapers and
magazines in Canada, the U.S., the
U.K. and Australia.

A message from
Mike Corrigan
PRESIDENT & CEO, BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRY SERVICES INC.

W

elcome to onBoard
I am proud
magazine’s summer
to say that,
2014 edition. Whether
across our
you are a first-time
operations,
passenger, a regular customer aboard
our vessels or a visitor to our province, safety and
we hope you enjoy our magazine’s
the reliarticles and images and that they
ability of
help bring fresh insight into B.C.’s
our
service
coastal communities, wildlife, culture
remain
my
and history.
In this edition, international pernumber one
forming artist Harry Manx shares his
priority.
views on B.C.’s music scene, and how
living here influences his craft and
outlook. Journalist Jim Sutherland
takes readers behind the scenes with
documentarians Mike McKinlay and
Rob Butler, now producing a film that
explores the Salish Sea, a precious
body of water and landscape on our
doorstep. Further north, journalist
Lyndsie Bourgon follows a digital
guide to Haida Gwaii’s artists and
their works.
These and other articles reflect
BC Ferries’ commitment to supporting
tourism and connecting communities throughout the province. In fact,
BC Ferries Vacations now offers 100
unique packages in 45 destinations,
bringing guests to the North Coast’s
rich native heritage and untamed
wilderness, as well as charming South
Coast communities, including the
Sunshine Coast and Gulf Islands and
the vibrant cities of Vancouver and
Victoria. Among our newest offerings,
BC Ferries Vacations has added tempting packages to the Okanagan Valley’s
wine country.
When travelling with
BC Ferries, we welcome you
to enjoy our Coastal Naturalists program. Presented by
BC Ferries and Parks Canada
on major routes serving
Metro Vancouver
and Vancouver

Island, this program offers insight
into B.C.’s natural wonders and
promises to inform, educate and
inspire. Also on board, check out the
Coastal Café for a wide selection of
legendary White Spot hot and cold
entrees. And take a few minutes to
peruse Passages Gift Shop, where
you’ll find top brands such as Killtec,
Nine West and Helly Hansen as well
as locally designed aboriginal art,
apparel and accessories.
On the infrastructure investment
front, BC Ferries is busy preparing to
introduce new vessels that will serve
our customers for years to come.
Construction of these IntermediateClass ferries continues on schedule,
with service set to begin in 2016
and 2017. Two vessels – each capable
of carrying 145 vehicles and up to
600 passengers and crew – will sail
between Comox and Powell River,
and the Tsawwassen – Southern
Gulf Islands route. A third vessel –
ferrying 125 vehicles and up to 600
passengers and crew – will augment
peak and shoulder season service on
the Southern Gulf Islands route, and
provide refit relief on a number of
routes in the off-season.
The introduction of a new cable
ferry operating between Buckley
Bay on Vancouver Island and Denman Island is also on track, with
service expected to commence in
summer 2015.
Last, I am proud to say that, across
our operations, safety and the
reliability of our service remain my
number one priority.
Every time I step on board one of
our vessels, I’m reminded of the highly trained team we have at BC Ferries,
and how fortunate we are to showcase some of the world’s most spectacular coastlines and destinations.
We hope you enjoy the ride as much
as we enjoy serving you. H
SUMMER 2014
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DAY TRIPS

Inbound

VANCOUVER

For visitors and locals alike, a feast of new
and entertaining options to discover
BY KATE ZIMMERMAN

Homemade art and
dynamic food make
exuberant bedfellows,
and at The Oakwood
Canadian Bistro, Chef
Michael Robbins is
responsible for both.
This clean-lined beauty
offers robust flavours
and appetizing colours
in seasonal dishes like
brunch’s asparagus omelette with fried Brussels
sprouts, charred tomato
sauce and truffle crème
fraiche.
2741 West 4th Ave.
604-558-1965
theoakwood.ca
H
What do you get when
a celebrated chef who
is a sustainability guru
(Rob Clark, formerly of C)
and the conservationist
founder of the Vancou-

ver Aquarium’s successful Ocean Wise program
(Mike McDermid) open
a seafood emporium?
The Fish Counter, a
stellar fishmonger and
purveyor of environmentally responsible fare.
Take out fish and chips,
chowders, fish tacos and
oyster po’boys or, if you
can find a seat, eat in.
3825 Main St.
604-876-FISH
thefishcounter.com
8
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Relaxed, friendly and
snug, Farmer’s Apprentice was ranked by The
Globe and Mail’s Alexandra Gill as the best
new restaurant of 2013.
She praised cocktails
made of sea buckthorn
and wild thyme and a
dish of raw scallops and
sea urchin with smoked
sablefish and sunchoke
foam, served with bouillabaisse. Chef and coowner David Gunawan
bases his ever-changing
daily menu on boxes of
produce regional farmers bring in weekly.
1535 West 6th Ave.
604-620-2070
farmersapprentice.ca

DRINK

Matchstick Coffee
Roasters’ second location is a big, bright, airy
café and its communal
tables offer a calming
oasis to enjoy single-origin coffees. Try its toast
bar: we recommend
the rustic bread topped
with nut butter, walnut
halves and whipped
butter.
213 East Georgia St. &
639 East 15th Ave.
matchstickcoffee.com
H
Tea drinkers might prefer
Neverland Tea Salon,
whose feminine décor is
meant to evoke the tea
salons of 18th-century
Paris. Gluten- and dairyfree sweets options
are featured alongside

other house-made indulgences.
3066 West Broadway
604-428-3066
neverlandtea.com
H
You can’t miss Craft Beer
Market if you’re wandering through the Olympic
Village – it’s located in
the red, strikingly retro
Salt building, which
dates back to 1930. With
Canada’s largest craft
beer selection, the lively
restaurant’s 140 tap
lines ensure that there’s
always something frothy
to go with its casual
North American cuisine.
85 West 1st Ave.
604-709-BEER (2337)
craftbeermarket.ca
H
The ROOF restaurant
and bar on the 15th
floor of the 75-year-old
Fairmont Hotel Vancouver presents a rare
opportunity to sip classic
cocktails while taking
in views of Vancouver’s
North Shore through
one set of windows and
the Strait of Georgia
through the other. This

pop-up is open only until
this fall.
900 West Georgia St.
604-662-1900
fairmont.com/
hotel-vancouver/dining/
the-roof
H
Check out the up-and
coming neighbourhood of Railtown, on
the northeast end of
Gastown, for acclaimed
eateries and drinking
spots like Ask for Luigi
(askforluigi.com), the
Railtown Café (railtowncafe.ca), the sandwich
counter at the 1930sstyle Big Lou’s Butcher
Shop (biglousbutchershop.com) and Vancouver Urban Winery (vancouverurbanwinery.com),
which offers 36 wines on
tap, mostly from B.C.

who owns Experience
Headphones on South
Granville together with
Eric Morin. The store
caters to music-loving
fashionistas of both
sexes with outstanding
headphones made of
hand-stitched leather,
reclaimed wood or
changeable covers.
Test them out on the
in-store sound system
or stream music by local
artists, also available for
purchase on CDs.
3057 South Granville St.
604-428-9766
experiencehead
phones.com
H
“Eat. Drink. Make art.”
That’s the theme at Raw
Canvas, whose wine bar,
tap house and tasting
room provide a convivial way to relax before
putting on a smock and
heading for its paint
pit. There, you’ll select a
canvas or tote bag and
use the house’s paints to
express yourself, taking
home your masterpiece
at the end of the night.
1046 Hamilton St.
604-687-1729
rawcanvas.com

PLAY

Remember when
headphones were just
for professional sound
engineers, deejays and
tech freaks? Now, they
are fashion accessories,
says Dean Horsfield,

PHOTOS: SUPPLIED

EAT

DAY TRIPS

VICTORIA

From refined to relaxed and festive
experiences, the capital city delights
BY JANE MUNDY

SIP & TASTE

Take your place on this
iconic harbourfront hotel’s Veranda and savour
a 1908 cocktail, named
after the year the venerable Fairmont Empress
Hotel opened: it’s made
with vodka infused with
the Empress’s own tea
blend. Enclosed by ivycovered gothic arches,
the patio is a perfect
place to watch people
strolling along the Inner
Harbour. Linger over the
seafood tower or local
oyster tasting. If it gets
chilly, you’ll get wrapped
in blankets – a service fit
for royalty.
721 Government Street
250-384-8111
fairmont.com/empress
H
Grab a stool to rub shoul-

ders with the locals and
ask your knowledgeable
server at Stage Wine
Bar in Fernwood (a short
drive from downtown)
to suggest what wine
to order with which
charcuterie and cheese.
Tables of four and more
keep the small shared

plates coming, or try
dishes like gnocchi
and octopus. If you like
theatre, you’ll be glad to
know the Belfry is just
next door.
1307 Gladstone Ave.
250-388-4222
stagewinebar.com
H
Get your tiki fix and teeny umbrella at North 48,
an upscale diner serving
classic Mai Tai plus its
own cocktail inventions
like Marcs Mistake with
wheat ale from local
Driftwood Brewery. Tuck
into hearty food like
chicken and waffles, or
get the sinful mac and
cheese. If it’s Tuesday, tiki
drinks are just $5.
1005 Langley St.
250-381-2428
northfortyeight.com
H
Ready for breakfast?
John’s Place is legendary
for its Belgian waffles
and eggs benny. Arrive
early to avoid the lineup.
723 Pandora Ave.
250-389-0711
Johnsplace.ca
Blue Fox Café spices up
mornings with quesadillas, huevos rancheros
and other Latin fare.
919 Fort Street
250-380-1683
thebluefoxcafe.com
It’s breakfast all day at
Jam Café.
542 Herald Street
778-440-4489
jamcafevictoria.com
Vegans and canivores
alike love “Karin’s

Brunch” at Shine Café.
1548 Fort St.
250-595-2133
shinecafe.ca
H
Stroll over to Fisherman’s Wharf in James
Bay for the Fish Store’s
freshest fish and chips
and take home a salmon
chowder – yowzah!

Oyster aficionados in the
know go between 3 p.m.
and 5 p.m. for “buck a
shuck.” And for an extra
fiver, you can buy a mess
of herring to feed the
harbour seals – kids and
adults alike love it.
floatingfishstore.com
H
Both vegetarians and
carnivores are repeat
customers at Ulla, a
little eatery that brings
sophistication and flair
to Chinatown. Local and
organic products, from
silken tofu with chickpea
tempeh to 40-day
dry-aged striploin, are
expertly prepared and
beautifully presented.
With only 38 seats,
reservations are recommended.
509 Fisgard Street
250-590-8795
ulla.ca

ENJOY

Rent a hybrid bike from
Cycle BC Rentals and
cruise the Galloping
Goose Trail, named for
a 1920s rail-turned-trail.
Starting at the Johnson
Street blue bridge and
stretching 55 kilometres
(33 miles) west, you’ll
bike through urban and
rural landscapes, past
farms and creeks, rocky
coves and lakes. You can
bus back from Sooke via
Hwy. 61 from Victoria,
but it’s best to cycle back
and celebrate with a cold
beer down the street at
Swans Brew Pub.
685 Humboldt Street
250-380-2453
cyclebc.ca
gallopinggoosetrail.com
H
Victoria’s Chinatown,
the oldest in Canada, is
also home to Fan Tan
Alley (just five feet wide
and possibly the world’s
narrowest street).
Trendy and tiny stores
selling Asian wares and
vintage clothes have
replaced opium dens
and gambling houses.
Need a shopping break?

Pop into adorable Venus
Sophia (below) for afternoon tea.
540 Fisgard Street
250-590-3953
venussophia.com
H
Gals’ getaway? Or
maybe a well-deserved
massage after cycling
the trail? Whatever the
reason, unwind at The
Spa Magnolia, which
offers two-, three- and
four-hour treatments in
gorgeous rooms with
high windows.
625 Courtney Street
250-920-7721
spamagnolia.com
H
Sip and spa at the Zenlike Silk Road Aromatherapy Spa downstairs
from Silk Road Teas –
and stock up on teas for
home.
1624 Government Street
250-704-2688
silkroadteastore.com/spa
H
While most cities no longer have independent
bookstores, Munro’s
Books celebrated its
50th anniversary last
year.
1108 Government Street
250-382-2464
munrobooks.com
If you can’t find the right
book here, Sidney’s Beacon Books, spread over
350 square metres, is
Canada’s answer to Portland’s Powell’s Books.
2372 Beacon Avenue
250-655-4447
sidneybooktown.ca
SUMMER 2014
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OVERLAND

Encounters

The West Coast Trail: A wilder
side of hiking
BY KATE ZIMMERMAN

S

tretching from Port Renfrew
to Bamfield on the southwestern rim of Vancouver
Island is the best hike on the
planet, says Rick McCharles, who
has completed the West Coast Trail
four times.
“It’s a trip that just might change
your life. West Coast Trail hikers
never forget the experience.”
McCharles should know. Over
more than three decades, the ultrafit host of the popular website
besthike.com has hiked in more
than 40 countries on every continent, except Antarctica.
He says B.C.’s 100-year-old West
Coast Trail, which takes five to
seven days to complete, can’t be

topped for variety and excitement.
The challenging and well-managed
75-kilometre (46.6 mile) trek leads
hikers through towering old-growth
forests to the visually arresting
Tsusiat Falls, with its inviting swimming hole, and beyond to “thrilling
boulder and log walking” between
Thrasher Cove and Owen Point.
Along the way, there are tidal
pools to inspect for sea life, and a
real possibility of spotting whales,
sea lions, mink, bears, cougars and
wolves, not to mention shipwrecks, as well as experiencing
“mystic dawns and mind-blowing
sunsets, pretty beaches, cool caves,
hidden pocket coves and coastal
geology,” says McCharles.

Week-long trek requires careful preparation

Those intending to brave the West Coast Trail must plan ahead, says hiking
aficionado Rick McCharles. It’s only open from May 1 to September 16, and from
June 15 to September 15, passes are mandatory, with only 60 people allowed to
set out on the trail each day. Those who wish to reserve a pass in advance should
call 1-877-737-3783 or inquire online at reservations.parkscanada.gc.ca.

Up to 50 cable cars and ladders
are among the obstacles faced by
fit hikers, he adds.
Even though his memories
include getting stalled over a
gorge in one of the trail’s humanpowered cable cars, Vancouver
resident Brian Moghadam calls
the trail “absolutely remarkable.”
“I have yet to find a trail that
compares for rare beauty and for
variety over a reasonably short
distance,” says Moghadam, noting that starlit evenings “were
spectacular.”
Of course, the daily hike is itself intrinsic to the trail’s rewards
and its challenges. Backpacking
is required. In addition to packing
your shelter, you must bring your
own food. Heavy rain is likely, and
mud is unavoidable. When drying
out and warming up are necessary, campfires are allowed below
the tide line.
According to McCharles, the
trail’s complexity means a
hiking guidebook is essential.
Besthike.com’s own frank list of

PHOTOS: BESTHIKE.COM

Watch Parks Canada’s video, Is West Coast Trail for You?, on YouTube.

“I have yet
to find a trail
that compares for rare
beauty and
for variety
over a reasonably short
distance.”

10
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Activate your spirit of adventure
WALK

There are some 50 cable cars and
ladders on the West Coast Trail.

“considerations” warns of such
potentially fatal perils as rogue
waves and surge channels, as
well as injuries, wind and summer highs that hover around a
chilly 14 degrees Celsius (57 F).
Among those to tackle the trail
was CBC reporter Mark Kelley,
who made the trek in 2007. “The
biggest challenge of the West
Coast Trail isn’t finishing it,” said
a weary but satisfied Kelley to
the camera after completing the
hike. “The biggest challenge is
starting it.” H

WE’LL GET YOU

Spanish Banks
(Vancouver): This gorgeous
swath of sand is best when
the tide is out.
Chapman Creek
(Sechelt): Kids love to spot
the trolls carved into
the trees along this creekside trail.
Mount Gardner
(Bowen Island): Sweeping
views of the Sunshine Coast
to English Bay are accessible
on foot from the BC Ferries
Snug Cove ferry terminal.
Tow Hill/Blow Hole Trail
(Haida Gwaii): Enjoy vistas
of North Beach, Agate Beach
and the Alaskan Panhandle
islands, as well as the
“blow hole,” a surge channel
that causes spray under the
right conditions.

CLOSER.

RUN

The Capilano Pacific
Trail (West Vancouver):
Start off at Ambleside Beach
and wind 7.5 kilometres up
an abandoned railway track
west of the Capilano canyon
for a view at the top
of Capilano Lake and the
Lions behind it.
Horse-Bike Loop
(Comox Valley): The scenery
along Seal Bay Park’s longest
loop (15 kilometres) ranges
from aspen groves and cutgrass swamps to sections of
towering Douglas fir trees.
Lighthouse Loop
(Ucluelet): Enjoy this
six-kilometre level run that
follows Peninsula Road and
leads to the Wild Pacific
Trail, offering wide open
Pacific Ocean vistas.

BIKE

Newcastle Island Marine
Provincial Park (Nanaimo):
Take the 10-minute Nanaimo
Harbour ferry over to this
scenic 336-hectare park
known for its Salish First
Nations historic sites, sunny
beaches and forested interior.
Mayne Island: You can bike
around this island in a day, a
total of 18 kilometres along
well-paved main roads.
Cowichan Valley Rail Trail
(Cowichan): Following the
gentle grade of the former
railway line that served pioneer logging and settlement
communities, the multi-use
trail ends at Shawnigan Lake,
providing quick access to the
Kinsol Trestle, once the largest
wooden rail bridge in the
British Commonwealth.

Whether you’re looking
for a close encounter with
a killer whale, a wrestling
match with a 30 pound
salmon, or a romantic
escape with the one you
love… we can get you closer
than any other resort
on Vancouver Island.
Spectacular oceanfront
locations, life long
memories, and over 50
years experience at getting
people closer… to whatever
their heart desires.

CALL
1-800-663-7090
www.obmg.com

MARKET DAY

Encounters

The Salt Spring Island Market’s festive vibe and choice selection of artisan foods, arts and crafts draws throngs of locals and visitors alike.

A trip to the market, a basket full of joy

T

he organic cherry tomatoes
and strawberries bursting with flavour, as well
as the artisan cheese and
fresh baked bread, are all long gone.
Thankfully, we have a lasting souvenir of our most recent visit to the
Salt Spring Island Market: a rustic,
low-lying table made from a slab of
polished golden-coloured driftwood
that graces our home’s entranceway.
Call it an inspired purchase.
The first time I discovered the
market, I was on a guys’ boating
weekend. Early on Saturday morning, my friend Tom Baker and I
had wandered into Ganges in
search of coffee.
It was about 7:30 a.m. when we
stumbled upon a hive of activity
– some 70 vendors erecting a tent
village adjacent to Centennial Park,
in the heart of town. It was a sight
to see: crates of fresh produce being
unloaded; displays of mouthwater-

ing foods materializing; artisans
setting out everything from clothes
to trinkets. All the while, the vendors
commiserated – farmers, bakers and
other entrepreneurs readying for a
busy day.
Shortly after 8 a.m., shoppers began showing up – locals who know
to come early. Within the hour, it was
an elbow-room-only affair, a festive
marketplace pulsing with live music.
In an instant, I knew I wanted to
share this experience with my wife,
Louise. Her birthday was the following weekend. Inspired, I had a plan.
The very next Friday, she and I
were sailing with BC Ferries from
Tsawwassen to Salt Spring Island.
We stayed the night in Ganges in a
cozy hostelry, and awoke early the
next morning to get to the market
before it opened.
To my delight, the scenes I had
witnessed the weekend prior were
repeated, on cue. We eagerly joined

It was a sight
to see: crates
of fresh
produce being
unloaded;
displays
of mouthwatering
foods
materializing;
artisans
setting out
everything
from clothes
to trinkets.

Looking for more local flavour? Try these popular markets:
Sechelt Farmers’ and
Artisans’ Market.
Sunshine Coast’s farmers,
bakers, fishermen
and artisans.
(April to September)

Nanaimo Downtown
Farmers’ Market.
Over 50 vendors share the
motto: “We make it,
bake it or grow it.”
(May to October)

Pier Street Market,
Campbell River.
Fresh seafood and locally
produced goods.
(May to September)

Trout Lake Farmers
Market, Vancouver.
Gifts and foodie treats plus
an annual cookbook swap.
(May to October)

Moss Street Market,
Victoria.
Environmentally minded
handmade crafts, organic
products, live music and
food demonstrations.
(May to October)
Kelowna Farmers’ and
Crafters’ Market.
Fresh-picked Okanagan fruits
and more. (April to October)

To locate additional B.C. markets, visit met.bcfarmersmarket.org.
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the throng of early shoppers.
At Foxglove Farm’s stand we met
veteran organic farmer Michael
Ableman, who told us about Foxglove’s 150-acre organic farm, which
boasts everything from grains to
French and Italian Mediterranean
varieties of fruits and veggies –
sweet white and green asparagus,
tasty mustard greens and peppery arugula among them. And of
course, the cherry tomatoes. We
want them all.
Business is booming. “We probably do 500 or more transactions
on Saturdays. It’s intense. That’s a
lot of folks to burn through there in
a short time,” says Ableman, as we
snap pictures.
We carry on, inching our way
to other stands where we acquire
some fresh goat cheese, a delectable
olive tapenade and locally made
creamy fudge. At Toby’s Gourmet
Dog and Cat Treats we grab a snack
for our golden retriever, Oliver.
Hours later, just as we are leaving
the market with our cloth bags
laden with goodies, we spot a collection of eye-catching outdoor furniture. Craftsman Tom Jahns tells us
about the ecologically sensitive way
he gathers saplings and other wood
for his woodworks. We are charmed,
and buy the table.
Fortunately, Tom ships. H
Salt Spring Island Market is open
Saturdays and Tuesdays through
October.
For more, visit saltspringmarket.com.

PHOTO: GREGG DOW, SALT SPRING ISLAND PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION CHAIRMAN

BY RANDALL MANG

Best Western Vancouver Island

Picture Bc

Picture Bc

Vancouver Island is world-famous for its provincial
parks, snow-capped mountains and warm,
sandy beaches. With magnificent hiking trails,
cultural events and beautiful gardens,
there’s never a dull moment.

Picture Bc

Best Western Plus
Victoria
Carlton Plaza Hotel
1.800.663.7241
bestwesterncarltonplazahotel.com

Best Western
Nanaimo
Northgate Inn
1.800.661.0061
bestwesternnorthgate.com

Best Western Plus
Victoria
Inner Harbour
1.888.383.2378
victoriabestwestern.com

sooke
Best Western PremIer
Prestige Oceanfront Resort 1.250.642.0805
prestigehotelsandresorts.com

Best Western Plus
Sidney
Emerald Isle Motor Inn 1.800.315.3377
bwemeraldisle.com

Best Western Plus
Courtenay
The Westerly Hotel & Convention Centre
thewesterlyhotel.ca
1.800.668.7797

Best Western
Duncan
Cowichan Valley Inn
1.800.927.6199
cowichanvalleyinn.com

Best Western Plus
Austrian Chalet
bwcampbellriver.com

Campbell river
1.800.667.7207

Best Western
Tin Wis Resort
tinwis.com

tofino
1.800.661.9995

Best Western Plus
Chemainus Inn
chemainushotel.com

Chemainus
1.877.246.4181

Best Western Plus
Nanaimo
Dorchester Hotel
1.800.661.2449
dorchesternanaimo.com

Campbell River

Best Western Plus
Port Alberni
Barclay Hotel
1.800.563.6590
bestwesternbarclay.com

each Best Western branded hotel is independently owned and operated.

See you soon!

www.bestwesternvancouverisland.com

Harry Manx
is among the
celebrated
musicians who
have chosen
to make B.C.
their home.

high notes
PHOTO: DOG MY CAT RECORDS

The

“O

of B.C.’s music scene
By John Lee

n my first day in Canada, I went
to Capilano Park in North Vancouver and played my guitar
out on the trails. A jogger came
past and smiled – and that’s
when I knew I was in the right
place,” says Salt Spring Island
musician Harry Manx, whose celebrated blues, folk and
Indian fusion can be heard on 11 albums. He was born in the
U.K., but B.C. has been his home – and place of inspiration –
since 2000.
While he regularly plays concerts around the world – this
year he’s strumming his stuff on stages from Wales to Lithuania – Manx says he never tires of entertaining audiences

large and small in his adopted province. And after more than
a decade in B.C., he’s also discovered that the region has a far
richer and more diverse music scene than many locals and
visitors imagine.
“You hear a lot about West Coast Blues, but I’m not really
sure what that is,” says a chatty Manx during an on-theroad interview between gigs in Nelson, B.C., and Lethbridge,
Alberta. “B.C.’s scene is based much more on the really wide
range of artists who’ve chosen to live here. From Nickelback
to Michael Bublé, and from jazz to pop, there’s a lot of great
music coming from this region.”
And since Manx – master of slide guitar, stomp box and a
20-stringed classical Indian instrument called the Mohan Veena – tries to catch as many shows as he can in the province,
SUMMER 2014
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“The Vancouver Folk Fest is one of the best places to see what’s happening in blues and folk. And the Salmon Arm
he also has some handy insider tips
for where to go and whom to see.
For him, visitors should start by diving into the region’s multitudinous
summer music festivals.
“The Vancouver Folk Fest is one
of the best places to see what’s
happening in blues and folk. And
the Salmon Arm Roots and Blues
Festival is also fantastic and highly
recommended,” he says. “There are
larger festivals around B.C. – sometimes with younger crowds – but
as a musician you find your audience by the music you’re playing. I
often find the smaller festivals are
great for me, both for performing
and for watching.”
While Manx describes B.C.’s
thriving festivals as “world class,”
he also says they’re not the only
way to have a toe-tapping good
time. Most cities have established
live music clubs and theatres stag-

ing gigs throughout the year – the
legendary Commodore Ballroom in
Vancouver, for example – but Manx
retains a soft spot for the region’s
lesser-known grassroots venues.
“I really like to get to the smaller
stages throughout the province,
even though my management
prefers me to play larger places,”
he says with a chuckle. “The Dream
Cafe in Penticton is great and
Heriot Bay Inn on Quadra Island
is also wonderful. I love these
intimate places where I can really
connect with the audience.”
For visitors, he suggests picking
up entertainment guides and
newspaper listings as soon as
they arrive in a new town as “the
best way to see what’s on stage
locally.” Check out Manx’s website
(harrymanx.com) to see if he’s performing nearby. He also suggests
sampling a few lesser-known B.C.

Vancouver Folk Music Festival

Find your groove this summer

PHOTO: SUPPLIED

Roots and Blues Festival is also fantastic and highly recommended.”
acts. His hot tip? “Look out for Steve
Dawson – he’s a good player.”
While Vancouver might have the
region’s most prodigious live scene,
Manx says he’s in no hurry to move
from Salt Spring. “I’m very fortunate
to live here. It’s where I’ve written
all my albums – it’s a very creative
place,” he says. “I see [fellow resident and renowned artist] Robert
Bateman a lot and I used to see
Randy Bachman when he lived here
– he used to play around town with
his daughter. We all get to know
each other on Salt Spring eventually: it seems like everyone here is in
that artistic zone.”
Aside from performing around
B.C. whenever he can, Manx also
has several favourite spots in the
province where he likes to lay down
his guitar and get away from it all.
“Every year, I go to Campbell River
to go fishing with my son. And for

total relaxation, my heart is in the
Okanagan Valley – it’s really one of
the most beautiful parts of British
Columbia.”
Naturally, Manx’s province-wide
travels have also taken him on more
than a few ferry trips over the years.
But has he ever been tempted to
unpack his guitar on deck and pluck
a few songs? “I’d love to but that
takes courage. I’m inspired by the
idea but I think if I pulled out my
guitar, people might expect me to
put on a show. Instead, whenever
I’m on the ferry, I usually spend my
time at the buffet.”
For Manx, it seems, playing B.C.’s
festivals and live venues is reason
enough to make the province his
home. “I spend a lot of time touring all around the world but this
is the place I love to come back
to and perform – there’s really no
place like it.” H

Would you like a view with that?
Enjoy fresh West Coast inspired cuisine
and 180° ocean views – all for $23 or less.

H Vancouver Island MusicFest (Comox):
July 11-13, islandmusicfest.com

H Vancouver Folk Music Festival:
July 18-20, thefestival.bc.ca

H Kispiox Valley Music Festival:
July 25-27, kvmf.ca

H Kaslo Jazz Etc. Summer Music Festival:
August 1-3, kaslojazzfest.com

H Osoyoos Bluegrass/Country Festival:
August 8-10, osoyoosbluegrass.ca

H Wapiti Music Festival (Fernie):
August 8 & 9, ferniemusic.com

H Edge of the World Music Festival:
(Haida Gwaii) August 8-10, edgefestival.com

H Pender Harbour Jazz Festival:
September 19-21, phjazz.ca

H Squamish Valley Music Festival:
August 8-10, squamishfestival.com

H Atmosphere (Comox Valley):

August 15-17, AtmosphereGathering.com

H Salmon Arm Roots and Blues Festival:
August 15-17, rootsandblues.ca

H Rifflandia (Victoria):

September 11-14, rifflandia.com
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Behind the scenes of a film

Lives beyond
the Legends
M ay 1 6 – n o V 1 1 , 2 0 1 4

Get your tickets at
royalbcmuseum.bc.ca/
vikings
#RBCMVikings
Produced by:

lead marketing Partner:

The exhibition is a joint venture between and produced
by The Swedish History Museum in Sweden and
MuseumsPartner in Austria.
©2013 Casper Art. All rights reserved.
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n reality, people don’t actually glow, but Mike McKinlay
comes close, very, very close. The filmmaker just returned
to Vancouver from a trip with creative partner Rob Butler
to Vancouver Island, where they were filming scenes for
the documentary Three Waters. Their primary purpose in
Deep Bay, midway between Parksville and Comox, was
to shoot a locavore dinner. Everything on the menu was
made with locally grown or scavenged ingredients: wild
mushrooms, winter kale chips, farm meats and cheeses,
Deep Bay shellfish and – because it was still early March
and it’s nice to have something green on the plate – a
surprisingly delicious garnish of Grand Fir tips.
As has been the case since the pair began filming Three
Waters, one experience led to another, with this extraordinary region’s heritage, culture and wildlife revealing themselves in captivating, often unexpected sequences. The more they witnessed,
the more McKinlay and Butler became committed to raising awareness about
a body of land and water familiar to so many, but which few truly understand.

PHOTOS: GEORGE FAULKNER

By Jim Sutherland

Waters
celebrating the Salish Sea
Filmmaker Mike McKinlay
(pictured above) and naturalist
Rob Butler (top left) are
documenting the unique
culture, delicate environment
and intriguing wildlife of the
region spanning Nanaimo
south to the San Juan Islands.
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See this!
On your next ferry ride, bring
along binoculars, suggests marine
biologist and filmmaker Rob Butler.
Marine life is prolific south of Nanaimo. And from Port Hardy north,
the list broadens to include orcas,
humpback whales and white-sided
dolphins all season long.
Everywhere and at all times of the
year, harbour seals can be seen
bobbing in the water near most terminals, while flocks of birds are an
indication that marine mammals
might surface nearby.

APRIL

Route: To Denman and
Hornby islands
What: Herring, sea lions and birds
Why: Hundreds of millions of herring spawn from February to April,
attracting sea lions and birds.

APRIL

Route: Tsawwassen to Duke Point
What: Steller sea lions on Entrance
Island; Dall’s porpoise near the
Gulf Islands
Why: Hundreds of sea lions digest
fish caught in nearby waters; Dall’s
porpoises are fast. Watch for small
black and white dorsal fins.

In Deep Bay, the filmmakers wrangled
a boat jaunt out into the strait, where the
herring roe fishery happened to be in the
midst of one of its ultra-brief openings – a
frenzy that in most recent years has run to
mere hours. During those furious few minutes, the boats pulled in tens of thousands
of tonnes of fish, all the while surrounded
by a near-biblical plague of seagulls. The
sights and sounds were impressive, but
what truly amazed McKinlay were the
California sea lions that flopped into the
nets, inhaled their fill of wriggling fish,
then wallumped right out again.
While McKinlay describes the scene, the
ever-amiable Butler smiles. As a recently
retired 27-year veteran of the Canadian
Wildlife Service, a Ph.D. biologist and the
president of the Pacific Wildlife Foundation, he has seen this sort of thing many
times. He explains that Pacific herring
are a keystone species and, as they go,
most everything else in the Salish Sea will
follow. And in fact, beginning some time
in April, the herring will go. Beckoned by
blooms of the plankton that form a big
part of their diet, most will depart for the
west coast of Vancouver Island, depleting the island’s east coast of many of its
marine animals, which trail right after
their dinner.
Of course, this spring, as in many others, there was controversy around the
herring roe fishery, short as it is. Some
worry that stocks of the fish – crucial,
after all, to the entire marine ecosystem
– are too low, and the fishery should be
suspended completely.
Butler shares the worries about the
ocean’s health, that’s practically his job.

But the worries won’t show up in the film
that he and McKinlay are making, at least
not explicitly. Instead, Three Waters was
envisioned as being celebratory rather than
cautionary, transformative rather than
reproving.
Butler explains, “By adopting nature into
our culture, we establish a need to sustain
it. For example, when a regional food
becomes part of a culture, then the livelihoods and the land that provide it will be
sustained.” So yes, there may be concerns
about herring or about water quality and
ocean acidification that impact shellfish
growers in Deep Bay. But if the film can
help people feel a stronger connection to
the natural environment, then there is a
better chance that the environment will be
cherished and protected. “It doesn’t hurt
at all that our area is just plain beautiful,”
says Butler. “That’s something that a lot of
the early explorers commented on. It’s a big
part of the film.”
This is not the first collaboration between Butler and McKinlay, a filmmaker
who brings a different look and feel to nature films, maybe because he is equally at
home shooting commercials for skateboard
companies. Other short films have focused
on specific birds or marine life, though.
None have been of this scope.
Butler describes some of the scenes that
have gone into making what they expect

Clockwise from top left: Unwinding on calm
seas somewhere in between Savary Island
and Pender Harbour; Cormorants on the rocky
bluffs at Mitlenatch Island; volunteer park
warden hut on Mitlenatch Island.

JUNE

Route: Horseshoe Bay to Nanaimo
What: Pacific white-sided dolphins
and harbour porpoises
Why: Look for white-sided dolphins
riding the ferry wake near the bow.
Harbour porpoises are shy.
Watch for them surfacing when
the ferry is a few minutes out of
Horseshoe Bay.
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JULY-AUGUST

Route: Near Tsawwassen terminal
What: Orcas
Why: Salmon heading toward the
Fraser River to spawn pass close by.
Also watch for hundreds of great
blue herons on the beaches.

to be an hour-long documentary appearing on television networks in Canada and
the U.S. beginning in 2015. “In the Fraser
River near Chilliwack, there’s a marsh that
almost no one else has been into,” he
says. Beyond the astonishing bird life in
that marsh, and the Fraser’s status as one
of the world’s great rivers, Butler says no
film could ignore the role the river plays
in creating the rich agricultural land that
feeds its human inhabitants. Equally,
there’s the river’s adeptness at feeding
and stirring the seawater it flows into. So
while the pair will almost surely be back
on the river this summer to capture footage of what could be an historic sockeye
run topping 70 million fish, they have also
been out into Juan de Fuca Strait, which
is dozens of kilometres southwest of the
Fraser delta but almost an extension of
the river, says Butler.
In areas like Deep Bay, there isn’t a lot
going on in the water during the summer
(blame those departed herring), but in
the waters south of Victoria, the waters
are teeming. This is the only Canadian

habitat of the oddball Heermann’s gull,
which flies all the way from Mexico,
where the birds have attracted attention
as tool users that use bait to catch fish.
Meanwhile, black-footed albatrosses fly in
from Hawaii, joined as commuters from
the Aloha islands by humpback whales.
Humans too are a big part of any environment, and the one we’re in has hosted
our species for about 12,000 years. While
it’s true that the last couple hundred of
those have seen some pretty dramatic
transformations, Three Waters accepts us
as simple fact. That said, the filmmakers
did focus on certain types of behaviour,
which is how they ended up at Port
Townsend’s wooden boat festival. There
they found dozens of boats made not just
of wood but of local wood, an example of
being at one with the environment that
aptly fits the film’s theme, as does boating in general. “Kayaks, canoes, boats of all
kinds – getting out onto the water is part
of who we are,” says Butler.
Port Townsend isn’t in B.C., but in
Washington State, which illustrates

another important aspect of the film.
Ecological regions and systems don’t
conform to political boundaries, and
there was always something a little
awkward and artificial about the seemingly hard borders between water bodies
like B.C.’s Georgia Strait, Washington’s
Puget Sound and the shared Juan de
Fuca Strait. That’s why, in 1986, a marine
biologist named Bert Webber, living in
Bellingham, Washington, combined the
three into a new term, the Salish Sea.
Honouring the Coast Salish Nation, who
spread over much of the region centuries
before European arrival, the name treats
the vast and intricate waterway as a
single entity, a sea.
Over the past few years, the coinage
has been gaining momentum, complementing the older terms rather than
replacing them, as Webber hoped it
would. Butler and McKinlay have their
own hope, not unrelated: that a film
about that sea will help people recognize
its importance, not just as a spot on the
globe, but on a personal level. H

an oasis
isn’t always found in
the desert.
12

$

all-inclusive

Relax in the comfort of a high-back leather lounger while you enjoy the many
benefits our Seawest Lounge has to offer – including Starbucks® Coffee, tea, juice,
fresh pastries, as well as a wide selection of newspapers and magazines.

Discover
British ColumBia’s
wild aNd Beautiful
Northwest Coast

Photo credit: Lonnie Wishart

A vibrant port town where nature, history, and
personalities are larger than life.
Prince Rupert offers visitors a unique combination
of experiences: breathtaking encounters with wildlife
and legendary saltwater fishing; attractions that
bring the Coast’s ancient, Aboriginal culture and
pioneer heritage alive; and the urban pleasures
of good restaurants, unique shops and colourful
neighbourhoods.
Easily accessible on BC Ferries’ Inside Passage route,
Alaska State Ferries or VIA Rail, and by air or road,
Prince Rupert is your connection point to Alaska,
Haida Gwaii, or your larger Northern BC adventure.
This year, we invite you visit us in Prince Rupert
and discover our nature.

Photo credit: Lonnie Wishart

visitprincerupert.com

Photo credit: Lonnie Wishart

Photo credit: D.Davis, www.adventuretours.net

OUTPOSTS

Encounters

Situated in the heart of the Great Bear Rainforest, Spirit Bear Lodge treats its guests to Kitasoo/Xai’xais First Nation culture and hospitality
and ecotourism adventures.

In the village of Klemtu,
a First Nations community hits its stride

I

n the summer of 2010, Tim
McGrady took over management of an undeveloped ecolodge on a far-flung stretch
of B.C. coast. Little did the 48-yearold Comox resident know at the
time that within less than four
years, he would help turn the business into one of the most talked
about First Nations success stories
in the province.
“Many people didn’t think we
could succeed,” says McGrady. “Operating a world-class eco-cultural
resort in a remote B.C. community
has significant challenges. But
we’re doing it, and the impact has
been unbelievably positive.”
McGrady is the manager of the
Spirit Bear Lodge, located in the
village of Klemtu, roughly 500
kilometres north of Vancouver. A
hamlet – population 450 – Klemtu
is situated in the heart of the Great
Bear Rainforest, and is the seat of
the Kitasoo/Xai’xais First Nation.
Since McGrady took over
operation of the lodge, people
from around the world have been
flocking in ever-greater numbers
to Klemtu in the hopes of getting
a glance of the area’s most famous
resident: the elusive white Spirit
Bear. Also known as the Kermode,

26
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the Spirit Bear is a black bear with
a recessive gene that gives it a lightcoloured coat. The animal’s shy nature, small population and limited
distribution have made it one of the
most widely sought creatures on
the planet by wildlife enthusiasts.
With McGrady’s help and vision,
the lodge, collectively owned by
the First Nation, has been providing
much-needed jobs and a source of
revenue for the community. It has
also become an important node
through which the Kitasoo
conduct ecological and conservation activities. As a result of all this,
Klemtu has experienced a significant revitalization.
A smattering of work experiences has helped McGrady execute
his challenging role. After 15 years
working as a sea kayaking guide in
both Mexico and British Columbia,
McGrady was hired to work at B.C.’s
Knight Inlet Lodge – the first grizzly
bear viewing resort in Canada. After
cutting his teeth in this crucial role,
McGrady spent several years helping big corporations with their leadership and team-building efforts.
But by 2009, McGrady yearned
to get back to doing work that was
more environmental and grassroots oriented. When friends, who

“Many people
didn’t think
we could
succeed.
But we’re
doing it, and
the impact
has been
unbelievably
positive.”

had been managing Klemtu’s nascent lodge, suggested he take over
the role, he saw an opportunity.
“At the time, this place was just
stumbling along,” McGrady says. “It
had a lot of the pieces, but everything was out of step. I saw what
was needed to make it work – and I
went for it.”
Since then, the Spirit Bear Lodge
has grown by leaps and bounds.
The resort, which previously ran
just at peak bear viewing season
(between late August and early
October), is now open in June. New
cultural experiences are also on
offer, like this summer’s In Search of
Bukwus Tour, which, in addition to
some bear viewing will take in areas where the legendary Sasquatch
(known locally as “Bukwus”) has
been spotted.
For McGrady – who can be seen
on any given day at the lodge managing its multifarious operations
like a symphony conductor – the
resort has huge potential to both
grow and sustainably benefit the
community and its environment.
“It’s a great adventure,” McGrady
says. “That’s what my life has
always been about. And this is on
a pretty grand scale. I can’t wait to
see where it all goes.” H
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South Coast
Getaways

Voyages of discovery
departing daily.

129

$

*

per person/dbl. occ.

Let BC Ferries transport
you to all the magical
destinations that make up

from

our beautiful South Coast.

V

Enjoy eclectic Victoria, or the

Packages include round-trip ferry
travel for two adults and one car, one
night’s accommodation and extras.
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rugged beauty of Vancouver Islands
an archipelago famous for its lush vistas,
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artists, farmland and villages. Or spend some

Madeira Park
Secret Cove

Courtenay/
Comox

N

Tofino

Whistler

Powell River

Campbell River

D

West Coast. Explore the Gulf Islands,

V

Quadra
Island

Horseshoe Bay
Vancouver

Parksville

Richmond

Tsawwassen

Nanaimo
Ucluelet

family time hiking, biking, beachcombing or
kayaking along the idyllic Sunshine Coast. There’s
natural beauty everywhere you look, plus all kinds

Chemainus
Cowichan Bay
Sooke

Salt Spring
Island
Pender Island

Sidney
Brentwood Bay

Victoria

WASHINGTON

of dining options, spas, shopping, entertainment and outdoor activities.
Choose a package from one of the unique destinations or ask our travel
consultants about customized package options.

Three easy ways to book:
· bcferries.com/vacations
· 1-888-BC FERRY Ext. 3 (Canada & US)
· BC Ferries Vacations™ Centre

destinations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brentwood Bay
Campbell River
Chemainus
Courtenay/Comox
Cowichan Bay
Parksville
Nanaimo
Sidney
Sooke
Ucluelet
Tofino
Victoria

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pender Island
Port Hardy
Quadra Island
Salt Spring Island
Vancouver
North Vancouver
Richmond
Whistler
Powell River
Secret Cove
Madeira Park

1010 Canada Place, Vancouver, BC

*Plus GST and surcharges. Price listed reflects 1-night stay at the Hotel Rialto. Prices quoted are per person in Canadian dollars based on double occupancy and include return-trip ferry between Metro
Vancouver and Vancouver Island for two adults and one car. Based on availability. Some restrictions may apply. BC Reg. 48839.

ART

Encounters

Right this way – A guide to
Haida Gwaii’s artistic treasures

T

ravelling along one of
Canada’s most remote
coastlines, it’s easy to see
why generations of artists
have sought refuge here. With its
rich Haida heritage, dramatic ancient forests, windswept beaches
and tight-knit communities, the
Haida Gwaii island chain has
long attracted carvers, painters,
poets and musicians from around
the world. Today, their numbers
seem disproportionate to the islands’ combined population of just
5,000 people.
While this creative set has
fostered a dynamic art scene –
rich in contemporary and native
influences with works accessible
at local galleries such as Ben Davidson’s gallery, All About U Arts, in
Skidegate – it wasn’t always easy,
especially for visitors, to locate
Haida Gwaii artists whose studios
are often tucked away in private
enclaves known only to the artists
and their circle of friends.
A new online directory showcasing artists and their creative works,
available on gohaidagwaii.ca, has
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changed that. The listings, available digitally or downloadable as
a PDF, provide visitors with the
means to connect one-on-one with
artists, many of them welcoming
Elaborate works
guests into their studios to see
such as a locally
how their works are crafted.
crafted Haida
ceremonial canoe,
You’ll need a car or bike to
mask and print
explore Haida Gwaii’s art scene.
by Ben Davidson
The 113-kilometre primary road
(pictured below)
that stretches south to north
as well as fine art
on Haida Gwaii’s Graham Island
by residents such
– the archipelago’s largest and
as painter Sheila
most northerly island – meanders
Karrow (forest
through five small communities:
canvas, centre
Queen Charlotte, Tlell, Skidegate,
below) are available
Port Clements and Masset. All of
for commission or
them are home to galleries and
purchase on Haida
studios owned and operated by loGwaii at artist
cal artisans and heritage societies. studios and galleries
It’s a feast of varied works – paintsuch as All About U
ings, sculpture and jewelry and
Arts in Skidegate.
everything from nature photography and watercolour portraits to
knitwear and installation art.
Following the road, which runs
alongside the island’s rocky shoreline before heading inland to the
farmland of Port Clements, offers
visitors insight into the natural

world reflected in the works of
local artists. In Tlell, the Crystal
Cabin Gallery is full-to-the-brim
with scavenged minerals from the
nearby forest and beaches. Across
the road, Sitka Studio sells coffee,
books and cards from a two-storey
wood cabin. There is also a treasure trove of art to be found in the
interpretive centre gift shop at the
Village of Masset’s Delkatla Wildlife Sanctuary – with the migratory bird refuge and marshlands
portrayed in many of the shop’s
paintings and cards.
A decade ago, painter Sheila Karrow moved to the island from Waterloo, Ontario, bringing her practice with her. What attracted her
was “the nature, the pristineness
of it all,” she says. “You really are in
another world.” Karrow paints tidal
pools and old growth forest from
her studio in the Village of Queen
Charlotte, perched on 3rd Avenue
and boasting a view of the ocean
and gardens below.
Karrow is among the artists
whose works can be found at the
All About U Arts gallery. Proprietor
Ben Davidson – the son of one of
Canada’s most renowned Haida
artists, Robert Davidson – is a
world-renowned artist and carver
in his own right. He has brought
his success home through the
gallery, which he opened three
years ago. He says prior to opening
All About U, “We used to send this
calibre of work off-island.”
Today, however, with initiatives
like the online directory encouraging more visitors, including art lovers, to come to Haida Gwaii, more
purchases are being made locally.
“It’s great for small communities,
and for [artists] off the beaten
path,” says Davidson.
Great for visitors too. H
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SIGHTINGS

Face-to-face and fearless
with grizzlies and whales
BY MATT J. SIMMONS

PHOTOS: PRINCE RUPERT ADVENTURE TOURS; SECOND FROM TOP, EGLE REPOLE

Captain Doug
Davis of Prince
Rupert Adventure
Tours (pictured
at left) operates
a small fleet of
vessels that offer
guests up-close
encounters with
impressive North
Coast wildlife.

M

y first face-to-face
encounter with a grizzly
bear was, well, pretty
scary. There are better
ways to view wildlife – and they can
make a sighting like this an experience
of a lifetime, trust me.
I was reading a book in my tent.
The sound of snapping twigs made
me sit up and look outside. Through
the open door, I spotted a 300-pound
grizzly snuffling around my food
cache. I ducked down and fumbled for
bear spray. Nonchalantly, he strolled
towards my tent for a closer inspection.
Fortunately, when we finally came face
to face – literally – he was even more
scared than I was; the bear ran off into
the bush, leaving me alone with my
pounding heart.
The good news is seeing bears and
other large mammals in the wild can
be a thrilling – and non-life-threatening – experience.
At Khutzeymateen Grizzly Bear
Sanctuary, a protected area about 45
kilometres north of Prince Rupert, visitors arriving by boat or floatplane get
a prime view of B.C. wildlife, including

grizzlies that graze on sedge grass by
the water’s edge each spring.
Captain Doug Davis of Prince Rupert
Adventure Tours has been guiding here
for 20 years. “You can actually hear the
bears chewing on the grass,” he says.
Davis makes about 50 trips into the
sanctuary every year, porting guests
aboard the company’s 40-, 60- and
72-foot vessels.
“We get to see the bear culture,” he
explains. “We get to know who they
are, what their personalities are like.” In
May, June and July, visitors are almost
guaranteed to encounter a grizzly.
On the way out to the Khutzeymateen, Davis typically pauses at Work
Channel, where humpback whales
gather to feed. “Work Channel is a
remarkable whale-watching area,” he
says. “There are usually 10 to 12 humpbacks in there.”
When I saw my first humpback, it
was raining sideways. When the whale
surfaced close to the boat and sprayed
us from its blowhole, I completely
forgot how wet and cold I was.
Best of all, this time my heart was
racing with excitement, not fear! H
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CRAFT BEER

Encounters

A toast to a Sunshine Coast town’s
history and entrepreneurial drive

I

n Powell River, a town of just
13,000 people perched near
the Sunshine Coast’s most
northwesterly point, the past
and present merge in the historic
Townsite neighbourhood. Here, a
renaissance is under way. And thanks
to an upstart craft brewery, it’s a
movement that locals can toast with
a glass of hometown pride.
Built between 1910 and 1930 by
the Powell River Paper Company,
Townsite’s purpose was to house the
firm’s employees and their families.
The paper mill, which began
operating in 1912 and is still running
today, was the world’s largest for a
time. At the height of its industrial
output, one in every 25 of the world’s
newspapers was printed on newsprint produced there.
The homes the company designed
and built followed a utopian planning philosophy called the Garden
City Movement. Its significance was
recognized in 1995 when the original
Townsite of Powell River was named
a National Historic Site.
Today, the neighbourhood, which
includes dozens of heritage homes

built in the Arts and Crafts architectural style, has become a popular
destination for urban ex-pats and
entrepreneurs seeking a place to set
up shop. This influx has begun to
revitalize Townsite’s long dormant
commercial district.
A prime example is Townsite
Brewing, which opened in 2012 in
the Federal Building, an architectural
treasure with beautiful art deco
brickwork built in 1929 to house
the post office and other federal
agencies. Brewery founder Karen
Skadsheim made two fortuitous
decisions early on: the first was to
contact the owner of the building,
which had been empty for years. He
became her business partner. Next,
she hired Cédric Dauchot to brew
the beer.
Dauchot is the only Belgian
brewmaster west of Québec. He and
his Canadian wife, Chloe Smith, who
is also a brewer, tried to open a brewpub in her hometown of Saskatoon.
But after “chasing our own tail for a
year-and-a-half,” the couple moved
to Powell River so Dauchot could
be the head brewer at Townsite

Pictured above,
Townsite’s
founder Karen
Skadsheim and
head brewer
Cédric Dauchot.

New breweries to
visit once the ferry
docks:
Tofino Brewing
681 Industrial Way,
Tofino
Visit Tofino for its
natural beauty – and
delicious
craft beer.
Persephone
Brewing
1053 Stewart Road,
Gibsons
Sunshine Coast’s
other new brewery
is based on a farm
where they grow
their own hops.
Four Winds
Brewing
4-7355 72 Street, Delta
One of B.C.’s best
new breweries, just
off Hwy. 99.

Brewing. Smith has since joined the
operation as brewery manager.
Townsite’s regular beer lineup
includes Zunga Golden Blonde
Ale, Tinhat IPA, Pow Town Porter
and Suncoast Pale Ale, along with
seasonal releases such as Westview
Wheat, Blackberry FestivAle, and
Timewarp Wet-Hopped Pale Ale.
Dauchot’s best beers, naturally,
are his Belgian-style recipes: 7800
Saison (named for the distance
between his hometown in Belgium
and Powell River), Charleston Belgian
Triple and Shiny Penny Belgian IPA.
Beyond Townsite’s beer, there is
plenty to soak up in Powell River.
Start with a self-guided walking
tour through the historic Townsite
neighbourhood. Enjoy a film at the
Patricia Theatre, Canada’s oldest
continually operating cinema. Great
dining options nearby include Edie
Rae’s Café in the Old Courthouse Inn
and The Hub 101.
Beer, food, movies and history
– all within a block or two – that’s
what makes Powell River’s Townsite
neighbourhood one of my favourite
places to visit. H
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Paradise awaits you here...
It’s all about You!

Special Package Rate
2 Night Stay, $100 per person Breakwater Restaurant
credit, $100 per person Spa credit, 1 visit per person
to the Hydropath, and 1 Yoga class per person.
Prices start at $385 per person based on double occupancy in a standard Oceanview Room.
Taxes not included. Peak season rates starting at $410 per person begins June 27. Based
on availability at time of booking, some restrictions apply. Ask your reservation agent about
room upgrades. Mention this ad at time of booking.
2013 Winner of Tourism Industry Association of Canada’s Business of the Year Award

BOOK TODAY! 1. 800. 663.7929

$

385

per
person

Kingfisherspa.com
4330 Island Highway South, Courtenay

Brian Sprout

Okanagan
Retreats

If only we could bottle
the atmosphere.

205

$

from

*

per person/dbl. occ.

BC Ferries has tailored some amazing Okanagan tours and packages
to tempt your palate. Head to the jewel-on-the-lake city of Kelowna

Packages include round-trip ferry
travel for two adults and one car, two
nights’ accommodation and extras.

and sample world-famous Thompson Okanagan wines at a myriad of
nearby vineyards. The delightful desert town of Osoyoos also boasts
award-winning wineries, such as Burrowing Owl, Church & State and
Hester Creek . Or get away to the enchanting lakeside community of

destinations

Penticton. Enjoy spectacular
mountain vistas while horseback
riding, hiking or cycling throughout
the area’s vast trail network. Fish,

Kamloops

V

wakeboard and jet-ski on the numerous

A

N

C

of the many top-class courses. Choose a
package from one of the unique destinations

Powell River
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V
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Vancouver

Tsawwassen

Nanaimo

Kelowna
Penticton

Horseshoe Bay

N

Vernon

Merrit

Madeira Park
Secret Cove

Courtenay/
Comox

D

lakes, or fine-tune your golf game on one

O

BRITISH
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•
•
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•

Kelowna
Osoyoos
Penticton
Kamloops

Hope
Osoyoos

Swartz Bay

Victoria

or ask our travel consultants about customized
package options.

Three easy ways to book:
· bcferries.com/vacations
· 1-888-BC FERRY Ext. 3 (Canada & US)
· BC Ferries Vacations™ Centre
1010 Canada Place, Vancouver, BC

*Plus GST and surcharges. Price listed reflects 2-night stay at the Watermark Beach Resort Hotel. Prices quoted are per person in Canadian dollars based on double occupancy and include return-trip ferry
between Vancouver Island and Metro Vancouver for two adults and one car. Based on availability. Some restrictions may apply. BC Reg. 48839.

WINERIES

Encounters

Break the rules on an Okanagan wine tour

M

BY STEVE MACNAULL

predicted wouldn’t do well growing
on the valley’s Golden Mile, the
concentrated stretch of vineyards
and wineries just outside Oliver.
So seated for lunch, we decided
to ignore the red-with-pizza mantra and order more Treb.
“That’s the great thing about
Okanagan wine touring, tasting
and food-and-wine matching now,”
says Hester Creek director of hospitality Roger Gillespie. “There are no
rules anymore.”
Hester Creek has capitalized on
its Golden Mile location by building
a Tuscan-inspired winery and restaurant overlooking Osoyoos Lake
and Okanagan mountains.

With some 30
wineries in the
Oliver area,
it’s no wonder
the town
has officially
branded itself
The Wine Capital
of Canada.

Terrafina’s patio is utterly
sublime in the dappled sunshine
under a grapevine-covered pergola.
We are in no rush to leave, and
fortunately, neither is our tour
guide. Not only is our day trip relaxed, and a safe way to go, we also
learn more and have the liberty to
try more wines. At Hester Creek, we
wrap up with samplings of two of
the winery’s signature items: The
Judge, a red Bordeaux blend, and
the Cabernet Franc, a crisp rosé
perfect for summer sipping.
Hester Creek is a prime example
of how the Okanagan wine touring
experience has been amped up
with more and more wineries
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y wife and I dared
to break the rules
while lunching on
the patio of
Hester Creek Estate Winery’s
Terrafina restaurant.
Rather than pair the decadent
potato and truffle pizza we’re
noshing on with the recommended Reserve Merlot red wine,
we’re sipping the fresh and crisp
white Trebbiano.
Pre-lunch we’d tested the Okanagan’s only Trebbiano in the winery’s
tasting room, and were blown
away by its burst of apple, grapefruit and mineral flavours. Not bad
for an Italian varietal that some

01/04/2014 1:29:12 PM
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Top right: Food and wine education at
Hester Creek Estate Winery.
At LaStella, (bottom right) boutique
wines and a celebration of la dolce vita.

adding restos and special events.
Nearby Burrowing Owl Estate
Winery has the Sonora dining
room. Also in Oliver, set in Coyote
Bowl, Church & State Wines has
the Okanagan’s only full-service
outdoor tasting bar. Stoneboat
Vineyards has the Maggie May vineyard, named after co-owner Julie
Martiniuk’s mom Margaret May,
not the Rod Stewart song.
A tasting room and patio tables
with great views anchor Road 13,
where they can also set up catered
receptions and dinners for corporate events and weddings.
Nearby, LaStella Winery conveys
proprietors Saeedeh and Sean

Salem’s vision of la dolce vita: a
harmony of fine wine, food and
music. Each of LaStella’s boutique
wines is named for an Italian musical theme. Among them is Fortissimo, a boisterous Tuscan-inspired
red that brings together juices of
hand-selected Merlot, Cabernet
and Sangiovese grapes fermented
in the Tuscan tradition, which
favours large French and Slavonian
oak barrels. “Large format barrels
allow for longer aging of the wine
in barrel without worrying about
the wine picking up too much oak
flavour,” says managing partner
Rasoul Salehi, adding that lowinput viticulture and sustainable

Come and Explore!
See the area’s first monumental pole raised
in Gwaii Haanas in over 130 years.

Venez explorer!
Admirez le mât héraldique géant qui a été
hissé à Gwaii Haanas, le premier dans la région
depuis plus de 130 ans.

Oliver Tourism chairwoman Beth Garrish says the area’s popular wineries are flanked by tourism attractions ranging from “festivals to the arts and
outdoor activities like hiking and getting out on the lake.”

wine pairing, Oyster Festival, Half
Corked Marathon and the multi-day
Okanagan Wine Festivals put on in
the spring, summer and fall. H
BC Ferries Vacations has teamed
up with Landsea Okanagan to
make touring Hester Creek and
other Oliver wineries a breeze.
Outings include transportation,
tour and tasting options, morning
and afternoon outings and midday forays, including lunch
at Hester Creek. Learn more at
bcferries.com/vacations.

A toast to Kamloops

It used to be that the Okanagan
had the wineries and Kamloops
had the pulp mills and ranches.
Now, the ‘Loops is getting on the
wine map too.
The city’s first two wineries are
Harper’s Trail, where grapes grown
on the shore of the South
Thompson River have been made
into award-winning Pinot Gris, and
Privato, where the signature wine
is Chardonnay.
Soon Monte Creek Ranch Winery,
also located on the South Thompson
River, will join the pair.

Live Here. Live More.
Set among beautiful landscapes, vistas, and an
abundance of wildlife, Fairwinds is a premier
master-planned oceanfront community that offers
an unforgettable lifestyle experience, year-round.
Centrally located, Fairwinds offers championship
golf, a private fitness centre, walking trails, and
a full-service marina.
To find out more, contact us today.
Just north of Nanaimo on Vancouver Island

1.866.468.5957 | livehere@fairwinds.ca | www.fairwinds.ca
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farming practices also contribute
to LaStella wines’ complex, concentrated flavours.
With some 30 wineries in the
Oliver area, it’s no wonder the town
has officially branded itself The Wine
Capital of Canada.
“Wine is the initial attraction for
tourists,” says Oliver Tourism chairwoman Beth Garrish. “But we have
so much else to go with it, from
culinary experiences and festivals to
the arts and outdoor activities like
hiking and getting out on the lake.”
Some of the upcoming festivals
include Pig Out! with its pork and

Inside Passage
Wilderness Circle Tour

1165

$

Gwaii Haanas, C. Johnson

Sail & Drive Tour Includes:
· Eight nights’ accommodation, seven
locations including: Courtenay, Port Hardy,
Prince Rupert, Smithers, Prince George,
Williams Lake & Whistler
· 2 sailings: Metro Vancouver to Vancouver
Island, and Port Hardy to Prince Rupert
(Inside Passage Route)

Whichever Northern adventure you choose, options to

· Grizzly bear or whale-watching tour†

personalize it can add a whole new, amazing dimension.

Mid-Coast and Haida Gwaii Northern
Adventure packages also available.

Go whale-watching, view grizzly bears in their natural
habitat or visit renowned salmon-fishing destinations.
Travel at your own pace or extend your
for the best of both worlds. Discover

Smithers
Masset

Prince Rupert

Terrace

Tllaal

the untamed wilderness and rich native
heritage of the Inside Passage between

Prince George

Skidegate
Skedans
HAIDA
GWAII

Port Hardy and Prince Rupert. Explore the
splendor and majesty of BC’s Central Coast,

FIORDLAND
CONSERVANCY
Klemtu

Ocean Falls

TWEEDSMUIR
PARK

Bella Bella
Shearwater

Bella Coola

rugged coastlines and First Nation’s culture of
Haida Gwaii. Choose a package from one of the

unique destinations or ask our travel consultants

BRITISH COLUMBIA
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Three easy ways to book:
· bcferries.com/vacations
· 1-888-BC FERRY Ext. 3 (Canada & US)
· BC Ferries Vacations™ Centre

Williams Lake

HAKAI
LÚXVBÁLÍS
CONSERVANCY

or marvel at the mist-enshrouded forests,

about customized package options.

*

per person/dbl. occ.

Come face to face
with the wild.

stay – you can even combine two tours

from

Departure Bay
Duke Point

Nanaimo

Victoria

Horseshoe Bay

Vancouver
Tsawwassen

destinations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bella Coola
Tllaal
Port Hardy
Prince Rupert
Smithers
Masset
Williams Lake
Prince George
Skedans
Terrace
Shearwater
Ocean Falls
Klemtu

WASHINGTON

1010 Canada Place, Vancouver, BC

*Plus GST and surcharges. Prices quoted are per person in Canadian dollars based on double occupancy and includes ferry as outlined for two adults and one car. Based on availability. †Tours are seasonal
Some restrictions may apply. BC Reg. 48839.

COASTAL NATURALISTS

Inside BC Ferries

Insight to enhance wildlife sightings
Coastal Naturalist Program

A

t first glance the movement across the water’s
surface appears to be
the sea breeze. On a
second look, however, the phenomenon reveals itself to be something very much alive and moving
quickly alongside the ship, just
below the waves. In that instant, a
pod of what appears to be dolphins
breaches the water’s surface – their
shimmering bodies reflecting in
the sun, delighting the passengers
on board.
While wildlife sightings are a
daily occurrence for guests travelling with BC Ferries, these encounters can also raise questions. What
were those creatures: were they
porpoises or dolphins? Silva Johansson, a Parks Canada public outreach
education officer for coastal B.C.,
says the 2014 Coastal Naturalists
could answer that question and
tell you much more about the local
surroundings.
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Johansson has personally
witnessed a large number of Pacific white-sided dolphins on a
ferry ride from Horseshoe Bay to
Nanaimo. “There were at least a
hundred of them.”
She says the rising prevalence
of these dolphins combing B.C.’s
inshore waters and inlets is possibly
due to a shift in their prey distribution. Social creatures, the dolphins
can travel in pods of 10 to 100, and
more. Their predators? Transient
orcas and sharks.
Now in its ninth season, the
2014 Coastal Naturalist Program –
presented by BC Ferries and Parks
Canada – is designed to help
BC Ferries’ passengers learn about
the fascinating creatures and rich
history known to B.C.’s coast.
Coastal Naturalists are available onboard select sailings to

THE COASTAL
NATURALIST
PROGRAM
runs from June 25
to September 1 on
BC Ferries vessels
travelling between
Tsawwassen/
Vancouver and
Swartz Bay/
Victoria, and
Horseshoe Bay/
Vancouver and
Departure Bay/
Nanaimo. During
the summer
season, a detailed
schedule for
sailings with the
Coastal Naturalists
can be found at
bcferries.com.

answer questions and informally
discuss the wonders of the coastal
region. They also offer 20-minute
interactive presentations – full of
fascinating information and interesting demonstrations – attended
by more than 175,000 passengers
each season.
“The Naturalists will alert ferry
riders if they spot an opportunity to
see an eagle, a great blue heron or a
pigeon guillemot,” Johansson says,
explaining that pigeon guillemots
are little black seabirds with a white
patch on either side, and notable for
their bright pink feet.
In addition to the area’s unique
marine and animal life, the onboard
programs showcase B.C.’s geography and nautical history. For
example, she notes that Georgina
Point lighthouse on the northeastern tip of Mayne Island at the
mouth of Active Pass is part of the
Gulf Islands National Park Reserve.
Although the tall light station is no
longer manned, since 1885 its warning beacon has alerted mariners
to the point’s dangerous reefs and
rough waters.
“The goal of the Naturalist
Program is to share stories of the
coast, national parks and sites. It’s
like a little appetizer, a tasting menu
of what B.C. has to offer,” Johansson explains, adding that it’s also
a chance for passengers to share
what they have experienced.
“I’ve been in the right place at
the right time to see a small
group of orca, with one of
them jumping out of the
water, just outside of Active
Pass en route from Victoria to
Vancouver,” says Johansson,
adding that even though she
has been travelling with
BC Ferries since she was a child,
scenes like these continue to
excite and inspire. H

Inspiration lives here.

Inspire creativity in your kids. Enroll today!
Visual, media and performing arts classes for ages 2-19.

artsumbrella.com | 604.681.5268 |

Where We Sail

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE

With
an expanding
fleet of 36 vessels which serve up to 47 ports of call along the diverse
Inside
BC
Ferries

communities on the BC coast, BC Ferries is the primary provider of ferry service in the province
and one of the largest ferry operators in the world.

Guided Tours

• Vancouver, Whistler,
Victoria & the North Shore
• Experienced Guides

Where we sail

With an expanding fleet of 35 vessels that serve up to 47 ports of call along the diverse communities
on the B.C. coast, BC Ferries is the primary provider of ferry service in the province and one of the largest
ferry operators in the world.

• Live Narration
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To the Alaska Highway
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Our Fleet

Our fleet is made up of a variety of ships. At the grandest end of the spectrum are the S-Class twins,
Spirit of British Columbia and Spirit of Vancouver Island. Measuring 550 feet long (the size of two football
fields), these ferries can accommodate up to 2,100 people and 410 vehicles.

Coastal Celebration

Klitsa
Klitsa1972, Vancouver
Built:
Built:
1972,Speed:
Vancouver
Maximum
10 knots
Maximum&
Speed:
knots 150
Passenger
Crew10
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 150

Kahloke
Kahloke
Built: 1973, Vancouver
Built:
1973,Speed:
Vancouver
Maximum
10 knots
Maximum
Speed:
knots 200
Passenger &
Crew10
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 200

Nimpkish
Nimpkish
Built:
1973, Vancouver
Built: 1973,Speed:
Vancouver
Maximum
11 knots
Maximum&
Speed:
knots 95
Passenger
Crew11
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 95

Tenaka
Tenaka
Built:
1964, Vancouver
Built: 1964,Speed:
Vancouver
Maximum
12 knots
Maximum&
Speed:
knots 100
Passenger
Crew12
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 100

North Island Princess
North
IslandVancouver
Princess
Built: 1958,
Built: 1958,Speed:
Vancouver
Maximum
13 knots
Maximum&
Speed:
knots 150
Passenger
Crew13
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 150

Kuper
Kuper1985 - Lengthened in 2006
Built:
Built: 1985 Speed:
- Lengthened
in 2006
Maximum
10 knots
Maximum&
Speed:
knots 269
Passenger
Crew10
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 269

Howe Sound Queen
Howe
Sound
Queen
Built: 1964,
Quebec
Built:
1964,Speed:
Quebec9.75 knots
Maximum
Maximum
Speed:
knots300
Passenger &
Crew9.75
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 300

Kwuna
Kwuna
Built:
1975, Victoria
Built: 1975,Speed:
Victoria9.5 knots
Maximum
Maximum
Speed:
knots 150
Passenger & Crew9.5
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 150

Tachek
Tachek
Built:
1969, Vancouver
Built: 1969,Speed:
Vancouver
Maximum
12.5 knots
Maximum
Speed:
knots150
Passenger & Crew12.5
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 150

Quadra Queen II
Quadra
Queen
II
Built: 1969,
Vancouver
Built:
1969,Speed:
Vancouver
Maximum
12.5 knots
Maximum&
Speed:
knots150
Passenger
Crew12.5
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 150

Mayne Queen
Mayne
Queen
Built:
1965,
Victoria
Built: 1965,Speed:
Victoria14.5 knots
Maximum
Maximum
Speed:
knots400
Passenger & Crew14.5
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 400

Quinsam
Quinsam
Built: 1982, Vancouver
Built:
1982,Speed:
Vancouver
Maximum
12 knots
Maximum
Speed:
knots 400
Passenger &
Crew12
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 400

Quinitsa
Quinitsa
Built:
1977, Vancouver
Built: 1977,Speed:
Vancouver
Maximum
9.75 knots
Maximum
Speed:
knots300
Passenger &
Crew9.75
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 300

Bowen Queen
Bowen
Queen
Built:
1965,
Victoria
Built: 1965,Speed:
Victoria14.5 knots
Maximum
Maximum
Speed:
knots400
Passenger & Crew14.5
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 400

Powell River Queen
Powell
RiverVictoria
Queen
Built: 1965,
Built:
1965,Speed:
Victoria14.5 knots
Maximum
Maximum
Speed:
knots400
Passenger &
Crew14.5
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 400

Skeena Queen
Skeena
Queen
Built:
1997,
Vancouver
Built: 1997,Speed:
Vancouver
Maximum
17.3 knots
Maximum
Speed:
knots450
Passenger & Crew17.3
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 450

Queen of Capilano
Queen1991,
of Capilano
Built:
Vancouver
Built: 1991,Speed:
Vancouver
Maximum
12.6 knots
Maximum
Speed:
knots451
Passenger & Crew12.6
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 451

Queen of Cumberland
Queen
of Cumberland
Built: 1992,
Vancouver
Built:
1992,Speed:
Vancouver
Maximum
13 knots
Maximum
Speed:
knots 456
Passenger & Crew13
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 456

Island Sky
Island2008,
Sky Vancouver
Built:
Built: 2008,Speed:
Vancouver
Maximum
16 knots
Maximum&
Speed:
knots 462
Passenger
Crew16
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 462

Queen of Chilliwack
Queen
of Chilliwack
Built: 1978,
Norway
Built:
1978,Speed:
Norway
Maximum
12.5 knots
Maximum
Speed:
knots389
Passenger & Crew12.5
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 389

Northern Adventure
Northern
Adventure
Built:
2004,
Greece
Built:
2004,Speed:
Greece20.5 knots
Maximum
Maximum
Speed:
knots640
Passenger & Crew20.5
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 640

Northern Expedition
Northern
Expedition
Built:
2009,
Germany
Built: 2009,Speed:
Germany
Maximum
21 knots
Maximum
Speed:
knots 638
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew21
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 638

Queen of Burnaby
Queen
of Burnaby
Built: 1965,
Victoria
Built:
1965,Speed:
Victoria16.5 knots
Maximum
Maximum
Speed:
knots897
Passenger & Crew16.5
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 897

Queen of Nanaimo
Queen1964,
of Nanaimo
Built:
Victoria
Built:
1964,Speed:
Victoria16.5 knots
Maximum
Maximum
Speed:
knots996
Passenger & Crew16.5
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 996

Queen of New Westminster
Queen
of New
Westminster
Built: 1964,
Victoria
Built:
1964,Speed:
Victoria20 knots
Maximum
knots 1,325
Maximum
Speed:
Passenger &
Crew20
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 1,325

Queen of Alberni
Queen1976,
of Alberni
Built:
Vancouver Maximum
Vancouver Maximum
Built:
Speed:1976,
21 knots
Speed:
21
knots
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 1,193
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 1,193

Queen of Cowichan
Queen
of Cowichan
Built: 1976,
Victoria
Built:
1976,Speed:
Victoria20.5 knots
Maximum
Maximum
Speed:
knots1,488
Passenger & Crew20.5
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 1,488

Queen of Coquitlam
Queen
of Coquitlam
Built: 1976,
Vancouver
Built:
1976,Speed:
Vancouver
20.5 knots
Maximum
Maximum
Speed:
knots1,488
Passenger & Crew20.5
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 1,488

Queen of Oak Bay
Queen
of Oak
Bay
Built: 1981,
Victoria/Vancouver
Built:
1981,Speed:
Victoria/Vancouver
Maximum
20.5 knots
Maximum
Speed:
knots1,488
Passenger &
Crew20.5
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 1,488

Queen of Surrey
Queen
of Surrey
Built:
1981,
Victoria/Vancouver
Built:
1981,Speed:
Victoria/Vancouver
Maximum
20.5 knots
Maximum
Speed:
knots1,488
Passenger & Crew20.5
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 1,488

Coastal Inspiration
Coastal
Inspiration
Built: 2008,
Germany
Built:
2008,Speed:
Germany
Maximum
23 knots
Maximum
Speed:
knots 1,604
Passenger &
Crew23
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 1,604

Coastal Celebration
Coastal
Celebration
Built:
2008,
Germany
Built: 2008,Speed:
Germany
Maximum
23 knots
Maximum&
Speed:
knots 1,604
Passenger
Crew23
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 1,604

Coastal Renaissance
Coastal
Renaissance
Built: 2007,
Germany
Built:
2007,
Germany
Maximum Speed:
23 knots
Maximum
Speed:
knots 1,604
Passenger &
Crew23
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 1,604

Spirit of British Columbia
Spirit 1993,
of British
Columbia
Built:
Victoria
Built:
1993,
Victoria
Maximum Speed: 19.5 knots
Maximum&
Speed:
knots2,100
Passenger
Crew19.5
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 2,100

Spirit of Vancouver Island
Spirit 1994,
of Vancouver
Built:
Victoria Island
Built:
1994,
Victoria19.5 knots
Maximum Speed:
Maximum&
Speed:
knots2,100
Passenger
Crew19.5
Capacity:
Passenger & Crew Capacity: 2,100

* Care has been taken to ensure that the contents of this page are accurate, but vessels are periodically modified and BCF does not accept any responsibility or any liability for any errors or inaccuracies in the data listed.
* Care has been taken to ensure that the contents of this page are accurate, but vessels are periodically modified and BCF does not accept any responsibility or any liability for any errors or inaccuracies in the data listed.
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CREW CLOSE-UP

Inside BC Ferries

Ready to serve, and do just about anything else
Q&A with Bill Pearson, Senior Chief Steward, Spirit of British Columbia
BY ANGELA SOUCIE

Tell us about your career path?
After my first summer I was trained
in catering services, and as a galley
helper, cleaner, van driver and cashier.
I could foresee great opportunity
with BC Ferries. I was hooked.
How did the work touch you
personally?
B.C. is my home province, but after I
took a job with BC Ferries and began
working in the north, I began to
discover so much more. When you’re
standing on the deck sailing the Inside
Passage, it is so peaceful. There are so
many small communities to discover. It
really opened my eyes.
What do you do as Senior Chief
Steward?
I lead a team that works towards
continuous improvement in safety and
customer service. The safety of our
passengers and crew is my number
one priority.
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How do you prepare?
Every member of our team is highly trained in managing emergency
situations. We hold international
safety tickets along with a Canadian Seafarers Medical Certificate,
which requires a fitness level to
carry out all emergency duties
onboard the vessel. These competencies are frequently tested. And
the training and team building exercises are continuous, including
live drills in all weather conditions.
It can be pretty tough, but that’s
what it takes to be prepared in
case of a real emergency.
What about the customer service
side of your job?
There are so many different sides
of customer service. Sometimes,
you make the most positive
impact when someone is having
a bad day, and you are able to help
out. It’s about going above and
beyond. That’s the key.
What about other crew
members?
Part of my job is to empower
front-line individuals to make
those decisions, as opposed to saying, ‘I need to call a supervisor.’

“When
you take
the time
to make
the service
personal,
you and the
customer
get the
memorable
moment.”

Any particularly memorable moments?
There are so many. Once, a fellow told
us he was planning to propose to his
girlfriend. We set up a special table for
them in the Pacific Buffet with a
white table cloth, and we really personalized the service. He proposed, and she
said ‘yes!’
What about wildlife sightings?
When you are on the ship, nature is
always up close and personal. Sailing
through Active Pass I’ve had bald eagles
flying at the same eye level as me. It
was really breathtaking. And I’ve seen
white-sided dolphins in pods up to a
hundred just near Nanaimo. But the
most spectacular, for me, was seeing
a Kermode bear. We were sailing by
Princess Royal Island on the north coast,
passing by a fish ladder that empties
into the straight, and there was the
Spirit Bear pulling salmon from the
stream and eating them right there.
What is the most frequent question
you get asked?
Where is the buffet?
Favourite menu item in the Coastal
Café?
Korean BBQ burger! My mouth waters
just thinking about it. H

PHOTOS: KENT KALLBERG

How did you get started at BC Ferries?
I was studying business at college. I
love the ocean and wildlife and have
always been a people oriented kind of
guy, so I thought BC Ferries would be a
good fit. It started as a summer job in
the Catering Department.

GO for

GROCERIES

EARN 1* POINT PER DOLLAR ON PURCHASES
MADE AT OUR LOCAL GROCERY PARTNERS

plus
*

REWARDS

EARN 3 MORE REWARDS POINTS FOR
EVERY QUALIFYING $1 SPENTA WITH YOUR
MORE REWARDS MASTERCARD CREDIT CARD

Excluding lotto, tobacco, gift cards, bus passes, insurance, postage stamps and taxes.

Cardholders will earn 3 More Rewards Points for each eligible $1 in purchase transactions
charged to their More Rewards MasterCard credit card account pursuant to the terms and
conditions. Please refer to the terms and conditions of the Program for conditions, limitations
and restrictions. Cardholders will be eligible to earn 1 additional More Rewards Point for
each eligible $1 in purchase transactions by presenting their More Rewards loyalty card
when making their purchase with their More Rewards MasterCard credit card account.
Please visit www.morerewards.ca for the More Rewards Rewards Program terms and
conditions including expiration of points and items that are excluded from earning points.
The Toronto-Dominion Bank is not responsible or liable for any aspect of the More Rewards
Rewards Program or the use of the More Rewards loyalty card

A

DOM

GO for

GETAWAYS

ADULT PASSENGER –
ONE WAY FARE

FREE

VEHICLE & DRIVER –
ONE WAY FARE

&
OR

with 6,500 points

FREE
with 29,000 points

OR only $40 plus 8,000 points

GO FOR MORE POINTS WITH OUR PARTNERS:

DOM

